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Flying Circus Dethrones 
Condor's in Santa Cruz 

by Bobby Wertz cl Scott R. 

The 1984 W odds were a great chance for 13 teams to aet together and 
play ultimate for a whole week in sunny Santa Cruz. The Santa 
Barbara Condon had taken the title since its inceptioo in 1980, but this 
wu the year of the Flying Circus from San Francisco. 

Six states were represented at this W odd Champiooships, with eight 
dthe teams hailin&from California. There were four NCULmembers; 
01abot, Davis, Pique aod the fired-up host, Kaos. Other California 
teams included finalists, Circus and Condon, Spinoft's and the Bq 
Ladies. Hawaii's Chop Suey coosisted d mostly Californians and ooe 
Hawaiian free qent. The other out of state entrants were Eupne Dark 
Star, Boston Rude Boys, Boulder Stains and NE7, a team made up of 
Kaboom and UMus players. 

The preliminary action got under way Monday oo the plush fields of 

W ataonville Hi&h ::school. The trainers tables at the si&ht all week 
provided free tape jobs, massqea and homeopathic healing. They were 
an excellent idea and should be considered for all nuVor' tournaments. 
Also, the Austin Rule, the optioo to take O.B. pulls from the center of 
the field, worked very well to speed up the games. 

It was a week d upsets. The defeodin& champioo Condon lost three 
of their preliminary games, including a 1 S-7 trouncin& by unheralded 
Davis Dop. The Condors also lost preliminary games to Boulder and 
NE7. At the end of the four day preliminaries, the Rude Boys were oo 
top at 9-1, their only loss comina at the hands dthe Condors. 

The quarter finals were contested Friday aftemooo at picturesque 
Harvey West Park in Santa Cruz. The matchups were Condon (7-3) 
va. K.aos(7-3), andBoulder(~)va. Rude Boys(9-1 )on the northfield 
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Letters to the 
Editor 
HeUo, 

fve been informed that I better sign up for a 
year's membership with the U.P.A or else. 
So, bei.n& one easily manipulated by tor
mented ultimate players, I, without further 
adeu, have enclosed my check for seven 
doUars and my team name is: S.C.U.M. 
(Saruota County Ultimate Maniacs). 

Thankyamuch, 
GuyGermaoio 

Dear Sir: 

Aa a hi&b IChool phyaical educati011 teacher, 
I would like to start and encourqe disc skil1J 
and pmes in our cwriculum. 
· My lmowledp d disc skil1J and pmes is 

very limited, therefore, I am aeeking your 
help. It would seem that the place to start 
with them would be with various types d 
throws and catches, how to improve these 
skilla, and various pmes to display these 
skills. 

It would be appreciated if you could 
provide any materiala or sugestioos and 
informati011 about materiala such as hand
outs, articles, pamphlets, boob, and films. 

Sincerely, 
Roo Kautmer 
Phyaical Educatioo Dept. Head 
Teutopolis Hiab School 
Teutopolis, Dlinoia 

Dear Sir: 

I am incorporatin& "Ultimate" in my hi&b 
acbool physical cducati011 curriculum and 
would lib you to send me any materiala that 
would promote the game to my students. For 
example, could you aend me posten, rule 
boob, mepzines, newsletters, put me 011 a 
mailing list, or any handouts that I could 
share With my students. 

Thank you for your help. 

Yours truly, 
Bob Gahapn Norfolk, Vuginia 

Dear Dilcen, 

I would lib to renew my aublcriptioo to 
tbe U .P .A oewa1etter lifter a two year biatua. 

In collep I captained the Boatoo Collep 
Ultimate team, however, upoo araduati011 
and a return to my home atate of" Maine, have 
fouod very few opportuDitiel to play (putiaDy 
due to my own laziDeu). 

I feel u tbouab tbe aport ia takio& off 
witbout me, in apite of" my aomewbat futile 
eft'orta to stay in touch with and play the 
pme which wu 10 peat a part dmy life for 
four yeara. 

I am not certain bow much you requett for 
• aublcriptioo tbese daya (it wu $7 .so 
before) 10 I will enclole a check for $10.00 
and hope It will be enouah. 

I D1Uit cootact otbm wbo are interetted in 
playina and hope that you could be d 10me 

help. I would tpprecl.ate tbe name and lddreu 
of" the aectional/repooal coordinator for my 
area and pouibly a list d teama, playm or 
IUbKribera of" thia aame area. Any help 
would be areatJy tppreCiated. Keep up the 
JOOd wort. 
Your Friend in Frisbee, 

M4rlc S. Robiruon 
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World Championships- Switzerland 
by Brian Murphy 

W"mdy City of Chicago, defending UP A national champioos, scored 
an impressive double victory at the World Championships, held Sept. 
2-9 in Luzerne, Switzerland. taking both the open ultimate and guts 
titles in close matches with the Swedes. Sweden went to the fmals in all 
four events (open. women's,juniors ultimate, and guts), but came away 
with a win in only the juniors diviai011. Finland captured the women's 
title in an event lll8JTCd by cootroversy. 

The week-long event. held in the shadow d the m¥5tic Swiss 
mountains, brought together ultimate athletes from around the globe, 
with Japan. Canada, and HoUand making their first appearances in 
world championship competiti011 and several countries showing a 
marked improvement over last year. In what had to be a disappointin& 
development for all coocerned, the USA women's team. anchored by 
the nati011al champion Michigan State Fisheads, were disqualified 
because they were only able to provide five American players and were 
forced to draft a handful d Belgian and French players (countries 
which were not represented in women's competition) in order to field a 
team. Therefore, under the strict elig~bility requirements laid down at 
the 1983 World Championships in Sweden. the American women 
were permitted to play in the tournament but were not allowed to 
defend their world title in the final. despite winnin3 all their pmes 
handily including two impressive victories each over the eventual 
finalist. Sweden and Finland. 

The first few days of competition went according to plan, with the 
top-seeded Americans, Swedes, Finns, Austrians, and British going 
undefeated against the lower ranked teams. West Germany, winless in 
the '83 WC, scored two big victories on Tuesday, ftrst over Japan then 
later an exciting, one-point victory over Canada. The Canadians, only 
nine men strong, quickly became the darlings d the tournament. 
playing scrappy man-U>-man defense and full-oot, long-ball ultimate on 
every point despite their limited numbers. 

Wednesday's agenda included a rare meetin& of a World Flying 
Disc Federation (WFDF), a group composed of all the national disc 
sports federations as weU as the individual players associations. In 
Europe, unlike the United States, organization has tended to nm along 
national lines, with all disc sports being coordinated by 011e central 
national committee. The UP A, the largest and most active of the 
players associations, has always supported WFDF while at the same 
time striving to represent ultimate players worldwide. For that 
purpose, the UP A has agreed to work within the WFDF stiUctu.re 
while allowing individual national organizations to affiliate themselves 
with the UP A Other developments from the meetin& included raising 
the age limitofthejuniorsdivision to 18, approvingalimitof21 players 
per game in world championship canpetition, and selecting England as 
the site for the 1986 World Championships. 

As the week continued, the seedinp ran pretty much true to form, 
with the USA going undefeated into the finals and Sweden qualifying 
as the other fmalist with only one loss to the Americans in the final 

game d the round robin. In probably the most thrilling game d the 
tournament. Canada beat Great Britain by one when captain Paul 
Stem went up to ptber in yet another long bomb to clinch the victory. 
In guts, the Japanese looked to be the class of the field until they were 
upset in the semis by the Swedes, who earned the right to meet the 
W"mdy City fireballers in the final. 

Final Day began with Sweden capturing its second straight world 
juniors title with a victory over Finland. Tbe Sweden-USA guts final 
which followed lasted through the women's final and even delayed the 
start d the open final It was a gruelling five-set dogfight which made 
everything that came after seem almost anti-<:limactic. W"mdy City, 
who had beaten the Swedish team earlier in the week in pool pl.ay, 
appeared loose and confident. winning the first game easily. But the 
Swedes, perhaps sensing that they had little hope d be~ting the 
Americans in the ultimate final, put everything they had into the guts, 
winning the second game just as easily. The two teams traded victories 
in the next two games, setting up the fifth and deciding set. The 
Americans had at times seemed disoriented, even outclassed, some
times staying in the match 011 the strength of Pat Tower's blistering 
turnaround backhand al011e. Tbe final game mirrored the match itself, 
seesawing back and forth with neither team gaining a clear advantage. 
Play began to become punctuated with discussions, appeals, replays. 
FinaUy Mike Glass' backhand tore through the Swedish line uncatcb
able and the USA bad won by the narrowest d margins: 3 games to 2; 
final game 21-19. 

The ultimate fmal was in sharp contrast to last year's final, when the 
Rude Boys of Boston clobbered Finland for the first world title, but by 
this time it was clear that the level of play in Europe had expanded 
dramatically in the last 12 months. Both teams used big benches, but 
used them quite differently. W"mdy City relied on a relatively small 
core of highly talented players, enhancing their strength with a big 
bench, while the Swedes preferred to nm lines of players, frequently 
subbing seven players every one or two goals. In this way, the Swedes, 
a team d tremendous athletes with few standout throwers, were able to 
stay close throughout a game which would otherwise have been 
dominated by W"mdy City's superior throwing ability. Several key 
Americans showed the strain of the gruelling guts match, and the 
Swedish players showed an inspiring determination. but the depth and 
defense dthe American team was too much to overcome. Windy City, 
never behind after a week d international competiti011, coasted to their 
second title of the afternoon. 21-1 S. 

The experience of international competition is something uniquely 
enriching for all concerned. As in all tournaments there are winners and 
losers, but this tournament. with its mix of so many different people 
whose only common experience is ultimate, has a positive effect on 
winners and losers alike. The UP A will continue to promote inter
national competiti011 on all levels. Our thanks to the Swiss for putting on 
a quality event. and we're allloolring forward to meeting again in '86 in 
&gland. 

A View of 
Switzerland 

World Ultimate Frisbee Championships in 
I.AJcerne, Switzerland. the first week of 
September. Back stateside, I ran into Bart 
Menill wbo asked me to give my impression 
d what went on there; 10 here goes. 

quate and I did not bear many complaints 
about the organization d the tournament. 
Tbe fields were exceUent and those in charge 
had arranged with a hotel to hold communal 
mea1a in their banquet room. I thought that 
that was a nice way for the teams to mix 
t.osether. The orpnizers had other activities 
planned too including a post dinner "trading 
niabt" and a tournament party after the finals 
complete with band. dancing and team skita. 
So from my limited point d observati011 (I 

by Scott "Geek" Erikson 

I was fortunate this summer to be able to take 
a poet-<:ollege European trip. Aa a devoted 
fan and player of" ultimate I jumped at the 
opportunity to go and observe aome d the 

First of" aU. you couldn't ask for a prettier 
place to bold an ultimate townament than the 
city of Lucerne. It sits on a lake in the Swiss 
Alps with a stunning view d the mountains. 
Tbe acx:ommodati0118 were . . . uh . . . 
interestin& (Swiss bomb shelters) but ade-

cominued un page 13 3 



Ultimate in 
Germany 
by Capt Ray McLaughlin, MD, Semrach 
AFB, W. Germany (with tho.nks to PAFC 
for reprint) 

Typical European day, temperature between 
6S and 70 degrees F, and a misty light rain 
made playing conditions almost ideal since 
there was virtually no wind. The fields were 
in perfect coodition, thick sod, just cut and 
inviting human contact following horiz.ootal 
extension. The first day c:L the German 
national championship found nine teams 
divided into pools of 3 teams each attempting 
to qualify for later rounds. 

The pre--tournament favorite was the 
Rothenburg SkywalU1'S, the first and oldest 
German team and the 1983 German champ
ions. However anyone who had followed the 

Oregon Ulti 
by Dennis Clements 

In July, Portland put on a tournament to rival 
the Solstice. Except for the freshly sanded 
fields, the Fun Hogs provided everything an 
Ultimate heart could desire, from fine food 
and drink, to ftne tunes and videos. I finally 
figured out why the Fun Hogs win all the 
raftle prizes; they buy all the tickets! 

I'm very sentimental about Bend tourna
ments, since, four yean ago, Bend m was my 
first Ultimate experience. So I was sad when 
Bend VI never materialized, but time marches 
on, and the championship aeries for 1984 is 
just around the corner. 

Salem is hosting a meet August 18 & 19, 
and at that time, I hope to get something 
nailed down as to who will host sectiooals. So 
far, Olympia and Salem have indicated an 
interest in putting on this championship 
event, slated for October 27 & 28. Please 
be sure to have a spokesperson in attendance, 
and if that's not possible, call me and let me 
know your thoughts and feelings about sec
tionals. I have to apologize for the lack of 
monthly newsletters; especially to the faith
ful few who support the slush fund I will try 
to keep you better informed in the future. 

Don't miss the Snake River Flatball Festi
val this Labor Day weekend We all know 
what a drag it is to drive home Sunday night 
after a weekend of Ultimate. Jmqine how 
nice it will be to kick back Sunday night with 
the Spud Boiz, have a leisurely breakfast 
Monday morning, and eqjoy the scenery on 
the way home! Corvallis will again host a 
Sh1gfest in September, and the Humboldt 
Harvest is scheduled for October 13 & 14. 
flllet you know about Regionals as soon as I 
get the word. So play hard, have fun, and 
keep the faith . . . in the spirit c:L Ultimate! 

development c:L Ultimate for the past two 
years in Germany knew that a repeat per
formance by Rothenbura would be strongly 
oontested by teams fran Dreicli. Karlsruhe 
and Miincben (Munich). I had played with 
both Dreich and Karlsruhe in the past year 
and felt Dreich to be the better c:L the two 
teams, this was the first time I had ever seen 
Munchen play. 

AI. expected Rotbenburg, Dreich, Mimchen 
and Karlsruhe advanced to the semifinals 
without difficulty. More on those games 
later. What impressed me most about the 
other "lesser" teams was the intensity a play 
and knowledge c:L the rules displayed by 
teaJJr, havin& only played for three months in 
one case (OOsaelfdorf). It was also a pleasant 
experience to compete in a tournament with
out the multitude ofbogus calls so common in 
American tournaments. The nuijor criticism 
I had c:L the tournament as it was set up was 
that there was no provision made for Schmidt 

time or how to play if a tie occurred. In fact 
RothenburJ and Karlsruhe played to a tie in 
the first round and left it that way! Seeding 
for the semi-finals was made easier by 
Rotbenbura graciously accepting second 
place in lieu c:L Karlsruhe. I can only hope 
that European ultimate remains this egali
tarian in yean to come however I am sure 
that continued American influence will cause 
it to degenerate into the screaming matches 
that have become regional and sectional 
tournaments. 

The weather on Sunday was slightly 
warmer and drier, still no sun but great 
ultimate weather. It had become apparent 
now that the championship was between 
Karlsruhe, Dreich, Rotbenburg and Mimchen 
as these four teams were clearly superior to 
the rest of the fteld. It was also very clear that 
the MWx:ben team bad a very strong 
American influence (Did someone say 
"ringer?"). It is very suspicious when a team 

Fid Speer snacks on a Stoogie pass. 

N.Y. Ulti•Purch•M Cup 
Oct.8, 7 , 8 

MEN: 31 teams with qualifying rounds on 
Saturday-play Sun. and Moo. 

~·s: - vs. Gq, S ...... vs. Stranglers, 
Stade vs. Kaboom, Bean vs. Cornell 
Semis: Rudies vs. Stade 17-14 

Bears vs. HOitlpt 17-13 
Finals: SfOollet vs. Static 17-1S 
Hostages and Static played well! 

Boston 
Hostqes 
Rude Boys 
Bears 
Stranglers 

Washington 
Static-D.C. 
Carnell-N.Y. 
Kaboom-N.Y.C. 
Gang-NJ. 

WOMEN: 10 teams-Sat. &. Sun 

Ws: Tnftlc vs. Zepbers 
UV A vs. Andromeda 
SVYiftl vs Roses 
Splaten va Kaos 
Semis: Spla*" vs Traffic 1S-4 
SVYiftl vs UVa 1S-2 
Finals: S.,._..n vs Survival 17-6 

Traffic-Boston Aldnxneda-Wash OC 
Spinsters-Boston Zepbers-UPenn 
Survival-NYC Alscr UMich 
Cornell-NY Zulu-UMass 
Kaoa-NJ 
UV a-Virginia 

converses in English while it is supposed to 
have only 2 ".4usllnderi" (foreigners) and 
these two players are supposed to have met a 
2 year residency requirement. In fact the best 
player (in my judgment) in the tournament 
was an American playing for Mllnchen who 
had played for Stanford this past spriJl&. He 
had only been in Germany less than 2 weeks 
and played the role c:Lthe Ugly American to 
the hilt. Obnoxious and arrogant off the field, 
his attitude on the field was even worse. 
During one game which was pretty close be 
called for a new pull and wasted precious 
seconds when he could have easily caught 
the throw-off and oontinued play (The pull 
landed about 6 inches out c:L bounds). Due in 
most part to this individual MUnchen had no 
supporters among the competitors for the 
semi-final and final games. 

Karlsruhe and Dreich played a very intense 
game with Dreich winning by one goal1 0-9 
and thereby gaining entrance to the final 

game. Tbe c:xber semi-final between Mimchen 
and Rothenbura was played at the same time 
and was the one I chose to watch. I...ike many 
c:L my German friends I wanted Rothenbura 
to win. The first half was very well pleyed 
and great to watch. Almost everyone had an 
opportunity for full horizontal collision with 
the field and defense was very intense. Even 
though Rothenbw'g was only a point or two 
behind they began to look worried and play 
tentatively in the secood half. Several minutes 
and a few mistakes later they were four points 
behind and psychologically beaten. 

At this point it seemed that Mbchen was 
destined to be the German ultimate champ
ionship team. Not only had they beaten the 
reigning champions, but they had also 
defeated Dreich earlier in the tournament. 
Even though Dreich could have requested to 
play ~eben without the "Ami ringers" 
they chose not to do so. They also graciously 
declined an offer from Sean McGruth and 

E.H. Tourney 
by Robin Fox 

On the absolutely gorgeous weekend of 
September 8th and 9th, Sas Peters, founder 
c:L Crimes of Passion, hosted the Second 
Annual East Hampton Ultimate Tourna
ment. In what he hopes will become a 
tradition, this tournament offers a great way 
to begin the Fall season, combining excellent 
ultimate competition, a relaxed and friendly 
atmosphere and plenty c:L beach time. This 
year the tournament featured some of the 
best teams on the East Coast: Andromeda, 
Rude Boys, The Gang, Spinsters, Kaboom, 
Survival, Static, Crimes of Passion, Traffic, 
The Bears, The Rage, The Horizontals, and 
Thurman Munson Ultimate. 

Although Peters was prepared with 
trophies, a practically unanimous vote at the 
Captain's meeting determined that this year's 
tourney would be a round robin. The only 
attendees disappointed by this decision were 
the members c:L the local media and Kenny 
Dobyns of Kaboom, who wanted to repeat 
their tournament victory of last year. 

Saturday's play was full c:L surprises. First 
Crimes of Passion, and then The Rage, beat 
the Rude Boys. Things settled down quickly 
though. Kaboool solidly beat all comers, 
including Static in their closest game of the 
day. The Gang's woe was very strong, but 
Kaboom was able to pick it apart to hand 
The Gang their only loss of the tournament. 

At S:30 everyone adjowned to the Atlantic 
Avenue beach for an old dme frisbee be-in 
replete with naked swimming; Guts, beer, 

........ ' 

beach cookouts, deep communication and 
various other forms of recreation. Most 
ultimate revelers then departed for sustenance 
to one c:L the funky but chic seafood joints 
where Peters had arranged massive discounts 
for them. Local restaurateurs were only too 
happy to oblige with reasonable rates in 
exchange for hordes of ravenous athletes. 
Tbe party began at Sas's at 9:30 and went all 
night long with many enthusiasts simply 
exchanging sleeping bags for keg cups at the 
beginning of the morning. 

Sunday's men's play began with a scintil
lating Crimes/Bears game. Crimes rolled 
over the Bears in the first half, but the Bears 
came roaring back to pull it out in a strong 
performance. Rumour had it that Nater 
proferred up some special Bear mushy at 
halftime that renewed this team. Static com
pleted a strong weekend's play, in which their 
only loss was to Kaboom, by using their 
advantage in numbers and running Crimes to 
defeat. Although they gave several teams 
good games, hapless TMU was unable to 
pull out a victory all weekend Tbe Rudies 
came back to form on Sunday and took it to 
Kaboom by a strong margin for the last game 
c:L the day. ·~ 

And so ended the Second Annual East c:! 
Hampton Ultimate Tourney. Most players ~ 

made their way to Georgica beach for one J: 
last dip in the Atlantic before bravin& either @ 

the UE or the ferry to New London for the 
trip home. 

yours truly to play against MUncben (Sean 
and I are the two "~Ilndert" who will be 
playing with the German National team in 
I..uceme). And so the final game began with 
regional television coverage on hand! 

The game between Dreich and Mdnchen 
was the best Ultimate I have seen yet in 
Germany. Low scoring, intense man to man 
defense, sbort passes and more diving than 
the Olympic 3 meter board competition. At 
halftime the game was tied. In the second half 
Dreich went up by a goal and surprisingly 
sent in a fresh seven. A long bard goal by 
MUnchen followed and Dreich subbed some 
starters back into the game. Again they went 
up by a goal and substituted several players. 
After a few more minutes of bard play 
Miinchen kept possession and moved the 
disc precisely and methodically. Both teams 
fought fatigue and then a player from 
Munchen broke free into the endzone. The 
"Ami" fran Stanford had the disc and let fly 
a beautiful 40 yard two finger. Tie Score! 
Dreich sprinted back to receive the disc. 
Munchen walked into place. 

Dreich scored easily on the next pull. The 
substitution of players had helped as MOncben 
was getting beat badly on cuts back to the 
disc. Mlmcben, now tired, took the next pull 
and again methodically worked to within 20 
yards c:L the endzone. A routine side line 
dump was then knocked out of bounds by an 
inspired Dreich player and the rest is history. 
Dreich woo the German Natiooal Champion
ship by three goals. 

Another sky job byJ 

(UMass) vs. Kaboom 
5 
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and on the southfield Spinoffs (7-3)vs. NE7 (6-4) and Circus(8-2)vs. 
<llabot (S-S). 

Home team Kaos felt comfortable in their own. b,tlck yard as they 
took the early lead against the Condors using a tight zone. After a long 
Dave Munoz bomb, Kaos was up 2-1, but the Condors came back with 
two of their own to go up 3-2 . .Kaos demonstrated great patience, using 
the swing, and knotted it at threes. The teams then traded goals untilS-
8, when Bob Palares ofKaos made a great catch and Kaos pulled up 9-
8 at half. 

Coming out the second half Kaos was psyched, outscoring the 
Condors 3-1 , to pull ahead 12-9. It looked like another upset in the 
making, but a nice backhand score from Yogi to Timba and an 
outstanding block by Turbo, who was storming on defense, made it 12-
11. 

At this point, Kaos seemed to be tiring, but managed to score to make 
it 13-11. However, the power of Beakie Antman and Hershey's 
chocolate milk weren't enough. The Condors scored the next six goals 
to win 17-13. 

The other north field quarterfinal featured the Stains from Boulder 
and the Boston Rude Boys. This proved to be the biggest upset of the 
week. Although the Rude Boys looked to be the strongest team thus far, 
having lost only one game in the prelims, they couldn't stop the Stains 
who had lost six. This proved once again it's a brand new ballgame 
when the quarterfinals start. 

The Stains started off playing a tight man-to-man defense and got 
some great diving blocks to go up 4-1 . The Rudies came back to tie it at 
fours. The Rude Boys offense was flowing well, utilizing upfield cuts. 
The Stains, on the other hand, were using hard cuts back to the disc. 

The teams traded goals until a Mark Order's bomb nlade it 7-6 
Stains. The Rudies, however played some intense D and tallied three in 
a row to make it 9-7 at half. 

After the half, the Stains came back with three of their own, using a 
relaxed, short pass offense centered around Mark Orders and Thad 
Nadine. At 11-11 the Stains got a great block, but Buzz Ellsworth 
came back with an endzooe play for the Rudies. Jim Herrick threw the 
score for 12-11. 

At 14 all, the Stains received the pull and wodted it in using their 
spread out, patient 0 . On the next point, Garvey made a great block 
and Energy hit Gram for the score, making it 16-14. The Rude Boys 
got a quick one oo a fast break to make it 16-15. After the pull, the 
Stains called a crucial time out, and then scored to put it away on a 
crossfield, Orders upside-downer to Big Jack. 

In another quarter fmals game, the San Diego Spinoffs were parted 
with NE7. This was an interesting match up, both teams wielding 
effective zones, and of added interest was the addition of Spinoff player 
Bullitt to NE7. Both teams used high percentage Oto make it 2-2. An 
NE7 spurt resulted in a S-2 lead 

Kacy Nakae (Condors) can't stop Peter (Kaos) in 
S.C. ~'s. 
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Jim Herrick uses his body to help shade a defender 
fora catch. 

At 6-3, the Spinoffs made a strategic move, implementing their zone, 
led by marker Cole, they forced numerous turnovers, and outscored 
NE7 6-1, taking a 9-7 lead into halftime. Carmen and Kenny Robbins 
were engaged in an especially physical, but clean battle. Both players 
exemplified the spirit of Ultimate with their hard, clean play. 

The SpinotTs started the second half with a bang, png up 11-7 on 
two passes from Carmen to Jim Daddy and Carmen to Matthew Saad. 
NE7 came right back with some hot 0 , culminating in a Bullitt to 
Kenny Robbins strike. San Diego went up 12-8 on a Claycomb to Cole 
connection. It was 14-10 after a Kenny Robbins block and score. 

What followed was the most memorable and exciting play I've 
witnessed. After a Spinoff turnover Nevins made an errant throw 
towards the comer. Ken Robbins, however, leaped two yards out of 
bounds, grasped the disc, and flung it, while still in the air for a goal to 
teammate Pat King who was waiting in the endzone. 

Alas, "the play" and the sideline cheering was not enough, as the 
Spinoffs prevailed 17-13. 

The Circus from the city played Chabot following the Spinoff-NE7 
game and the crowd wu still buzzing from "the play." The squads 
played each other evenly with <llabot tying the score at threes ooa nice 
Brian Springer to Rojo bomb. Spurred by some great defense by Alan 
Siegal, the Circus then went on a 6-3 run to go ahead 9-6 at half. The f Circus patterned offense was working well aided by the "Stanford 

"' Connectioo." 0 
Things didn't look rosy for the 101st when Dan Weiss hit YOUill 

Noel to make it 10-6. Chabot managed to pull within two at 11-9, after 
another Sprinser to Rcjo bomb. However, the Circus played some 
"stinky" defense and pulled ahead 14-10. The Circus ended it 17-12 
on a Weiss to Masher goal. 

• 
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Chris High (Rudies) and Ian (Stains) go for a sky 
pass in S. C. ~ 's. 

The Semi-Finals were held Saturday at Harvey West Park. It was 
another beautiful day and all the teams involved were psyched for some 
bot Ulty. 

The Stains matched up with the Condors whom they had beaten in 
the prelims. The Stainers were still feeling the rush of their upset 
victory over the Rudies, as they jumped out to a 3-1 lead The Stains 
then experienced some dropped passes as the Condors went up6-4 on a 
Yogi strike. The Stains then put in the zone and tied the score 6 all on an 
upside down hammer from Orders. At 7-6 the Condors shredded the 
zone, using a textbook dump and swing offense. At 8-7 Condors, the 
S&ains were forced into the trap, but two diving catches kept the drive 
alive, and they tied it at eights. The Condors, however, got the 
advantage 9-8 at half. 

In the second half the Condors showed great flow, moving the disc 
with ease, and pulled ahead 12-10. At 12-11 Condors, Bart Merrill let 
a backhand get away from him and the Stains called time out. But 
instead of gaining momentum, the Stains turned the disc back and soon 
it was 14-11 Condors. At this point the Stains had three offensive 

Good close D takes away a bEastie pass. 

turnovers but still managed to score. The Stains then got a break on a 
turnover, and Will had a great horizontal for the score. The Condors 
then scored oo a loog bomb from Bart to John Schmeckel at the very 
back d the endzone. The Santa Ba.rbarans then struck for two more to 
ice it 17-13. 

The other semi-final was contested by the Spinoffs and the Flying 
Circus. The Spinoffs used their zone extensively after experiencing 
great success with it in the NE7 game. The Circus was well prepared 
for the zone defense countering it with their own zone offense, which 
used two backs, two middles, two pistons, who played on the flank, and 
ooe deep. This offense proved very effective but the Spinoff's were up 9-
7 at half. 

In the second half, the Circus' defense clamped down, and the 
Spinoffs were hampered by some drops. The 1984 Circus' defense has 
been bolstered by the additioo d many ex-Stanford and Berkeley 
players. Their patterened offense was clicking and they went on to 
defeat the Spinoffs handily 17-12. 
This brings us to the Finals. The Circus has played the Condors in 

many finals over the years, but it's been at least three years since 
they've prevailed in a 1111\ior tournament. 

The game began with the Condors going up 2-0. The CirCus came 
back to tie at 3-3. At this point, the Circus had two turnovers and the 
Condors, working into the Circus' sideline trap went up S-3, then 6-4. 
Mouse then hit Dan Weiss after a blind backhand by Tony Z to make it 
6-S. The Circus defense utilizes a tight sideline trap, with the marker 
overplaying the dump. Near the sideline this is very effective. 

At 6-S Condors, Jessie Cortes (former Spy), got a key block, and 
Mouse skied in the endzone to tie the game at sixes. Goals were traded 
to ei3hts. At 9-8 Condors, Marvin of the Circus snacked on a Condor 
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Saad (Spinoffs) tips away a Circus pass to Howie in 
S.C. Semi's. 

throw, but tho Circus was twelve counted on their own goal line. 
Masher then took it back on a great defensive play, but the Circus 
turned it back. After SOOle more good Dfrom Masher, the Circus called 
time. The turning point of the game came when the Circus returned and 
punched it in to tie it at 9 all. The Circus would never trail again. At half 
it was the Circus 11-9. 

San Francisco received the pull after half and demoostrated some 
textbook " Stanford-0," going up by three. After a turnover by each 
team the score was 13-10. Then, at 14-12, Mouse who was later 
awarded the Henry Callahan award for inspi:ring play and great spirit, 
made another leaping grab to put the Circus up by three. 

The Condors worted the Circus' sideline trap by using hard cuts 
back to the disc. This made it 1 S-13. The Circus then took control of 

I§ the game, with a run d four straight including a beautiful sky for a goal 
Jj by Mike McQuillan. The Condors managed one more goal working 
o into the trap, but the Circus emerged victorious 21-14, after the final 

p1 from Steve Corlang to Noel. 
After waiting three years, Dan, Jers & PM and the rest of the Circus 

had finally beaten the Condors. 
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Standardize All Region• 
al Tournament Formats 

by Andy Bomstein 

Ever since ita inception. the aport c:l Ultimate baa been synonymous 
with the ooocepta c:l flexibility and innovation. Flexible, in the senae 
that new rules, styles, and modes c:l play have been adopted and 
incorporated into the foundation c:l the game. (Examples include new 
rules for atalllng, picking, traveling and the introduction c:l the zone 
defenae ). Innovative, in the way that old cuatoma or traditions are not 
sacred. In other words, new ideas have been cooceived, implemented, 
and ultimately accepted by the players and the aport's leadership 
structure, without abattering the structure c:l the game. 

With these basic coocepta in mind, this article will address the 
aeemin&Jy too fleXIble and innovative way ReJiooal championship 
townamenta are presently formatted. This article will illustrate why a 
more uniformed and ataodardized tournament system is needed for 
competitive Regional play. This article will not discuss the idea c:l 
ref0l'1llina or realianin3 the preaent, yet antiquated, Sectiooal/Re&iooal 
echeme. This dilcuuion will occur in a later article. 

Bob Harding gets hammered but gets the goal/or the 
Stooges. 

ReJiooal History 

Acc:ordin& to several players who have been active since the early to 
mid-1970's (Eric Simon, Bob Evans, and Kevin "laor'' Harper) the 
first ''post aeaaoo" Ultimate cbampiooahip occurred in 197 5. This wa
the Eutema and it took place at Yale University. The tradition c 
having an Eutema championship cootinuea to the present day. 

A Donohue to Larson outlet helps Rudies dlifeat 
Stooges in Trifts Tourney Semi's. 

Semi's and Finals. In addition, teams were selected to play on the basis 
c:l performance in Sectional championship tourney's. 

The Regionala date back to the Spring c:l 1979. The ReJiooal 
coocept became necessary because the Ultimate map wu divided into 
ita current five reJioo/area makeup. Thus, instead c:l two teams, 
repreaenting the East and West, five teams were needed to compete in 
the Nationals. It is my contention that many olthe atructural flaws that 
currently plague the Regionala come from this 1979 model. 

To be more specific, in 1977, the first year o{ the Nationals, an East 
Coast and a West Cout champion was crowned after they woo their 
ReJiooal championships (the Eutema and Westerns). This continued 
until1979 when the reformation occurred. & a result, new regiooa, as 
\Yell as sections within the reJions, were formed. Because c:l geosrapbic 
variation and team density (i.e. some ReJions bad more teams than 
others), some ReJions had more Sections than others. However, at the 
preaen1 tim&, most Rqioos have four sections. In any event, Sectiooala, 
as it wu with the Eutema, became the elimination source for playin& 
in the RegionalB. 

However, the way in which teams were c:bosen to compete in this 
tournament baa chanpd radically over the put ten aeaaona. For 
example, the 1976 and 1977 Eutema saw 16 teams AUeDd the fields at 
UMaaa, includin& three teams from the midwest This tournament wu 
sin&le eliminatioo and teams were seeded ICCOI'din& to the judpnent c:l 
the tournament director. It so happened that many c:l thole Central 
reJion teams, the ones who traveled the farthest, were eliminated in the 
first round. (This pbenomenoo produced the first form o{ Ultimate 
tournament spectator. AJthouab the methods have chanpd over the 
years, many c:ltoday'a tournament apectaton come from the ranks c:l 
the teams who were eliminated in previous rounds c:l play.) 

Insubeequentyeara,thetoumamentformatc:itheEutemabaaaooe K£ngets Air and the disc in S.C. ~'s vs. Kaos. 
from double elimination, to round robin pool play with Quarter's, 
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& a result c:l all these structural changes, individuals known as 
ReJional Directors became in charge c:l running their ReJiooal 
tournament Thus, five people who bad little or no cootact with one 
another, developed a tournament system that worked best for that 
ReJion. In the Northeast there were winners and losers brackets. In the 
Mid-atlantic, each team played round robin (11 games were played). 
In the South, West, and Central there were pools and quarter's, semi's, 
and finalS. 

As we enter the 1984 ReJional season, the vestiges c:l the 1979 
reformation IU"e still with us. For the first time in the history c:lthe sport, 
an attempt is being made to have 16 teams come to each ReJiooal. This 
is a start in the right direction. Next, what is needed is for the ReJiooal 
Coordinators and the National Director to work together to devise a 
centralized \ournament system for the ReJionals. Every team who 
playa in a ReJiooal should play under a uniform tournament structure. 
Team captains should not have to come to a Regional not knowing what 
tournament system is going to be employed. H teams are going to be 
advancing from the ReJionals to compete for a National championship 
the method c:l selecting the teams should be uniform. 
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Jane of Pleides gets up for a pass amid Condor 
players. 

Talk to your ReJional Coordinator. Give him your ideas on how the 
R,eJiooals should be run. Single elimination? Double elimination? 
Pools? Whatever your opinion is, voice it! 

We went through a structural reformation in 1979, and it is time to 
make another. Having a uniform ReJional tournament system will 
have a positive influence on the sport Tournamenta could run more 
efficiently. Moat importantly, the way we format the ReJionals would 
not be left up to the choosing c:lthe ReJiooal Coordinator.ln addition, 
teams would advance to the Nationals in a more systematic, if not a 
more leJitimate, fashion. 

Announcements 
Tile UP A Wlllltl to lmprow hi com
pater capUDidet. We clll'l'elltly are 
naud.aa .,.. ..anaa Ultl oa aa Apple 
ne wltla • llmple propam called 
MAILBOX Wewuttoptacopyota 
propam called ftnt cl.a mailer. (It 
coaverta oar carreat dalbae).lfyoa 
have aay ,.._....., pleue coatact 
Kea Foote, 761 Once Ct., Uvermore, 
CA 94550, (415) 443-5213. 

Tr .. aurer Communica
tion ldu 
Since all newsletters and other membership 
items are sent bulk rates, it is of utmost 
importance your mailing address is correct 
Bulk rates are not forwarded without addi
tional cost and time. We mail-return postage 
guaranteed-therefore if you didn't receive 
it, we paid to get it back. So we've extended 
this procedure to notify the member (via 
postcard) to redeem his/her item an addi
tional charge of$1.00 and a correct address 
are needed. 

To avoid this entire hassle, keep in touch, 
notify P.O. Box 2600, Mesa, AZ 85204 c:l 
your new address. 

Sanctioned UPA Touma
menta 
The UP A has a package ready for you if need 
be. We offer a tournament director: the 
opportunity to have Wham-0 discs printed 
on consignment (6 weeks for delivery); an in 
depth booklet on tournament promotion. We 
ask for UP A identification on designs and 
active membership recruitment in return. 
Certain other guidelines will be encouraged. 
Call your regional coordinator. 

Collegl•t• Natlon•l• 
Any team interested in hosting the 1985 
ColleJiate Nationals (Memorial Day Week
end) mwt submit bids to UPA headquarters 
(see address on cootact list) by October 15. 
Questions? Call Brian Murphy or Mike 
Farnam. 
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Director's Report 
by Suzanne Fields 

EXPANSION? 

Lately, I've been contacted by a haodful of women asking me why 
there aren't 10 women's teams competing at the Nationals. 

I guess I've been expecting this question to swface but I'm rather 
perplexed at the motivation behind the question from these individuals. 
The facts are these: 

1. There are approximately SO women's teams competing through
out the S regi0118. 

2. The number of teams, nationwide, bas remained at approximately 
SO for the past two fall seasons. 

Obviously, we have not witnessed a growth in numbers which might 
provide the justification for expansion to a 10 team, nationals format. 
Certainly, it may appear rather ridiculous to have 20% of the total 
teams competing to participate in the national cbampi0118hips. Hey ... 
we could be like the National Baaketball Association where everybody 
makes the play-offs! 

Serioualy though, when lookina at this issue we need to take a step 
back. I think the real question we have to face is why aren't we seeing 
growth in the Women's division? What can we do to change that? We 
need to focus on ultimate as an accessible sport for new and 
experienced players alike. I.et's be careful not to become so focused on 
one event that we lose sight of what it was like "in the beginning" when 
we first started playing. I'd like to encourage us to help others, realize a 
beginning in this sport that's oriented toward ba~ fun and learning 

new skills. I hope I'm not souodina too preachy but we need to work 
creatively to bring new women to our sport in a way that maintains and 
fosters the "spirit of the game." 

NEWSLETTER 

Lately, we've seen a greater variety in subject matter in our 
newsletter. Unfortunately, we sometimes get the women's division 
report from a tournament and not the men's division, or vice versa. It 
appears that we need a bit of coordination! Perhaps, you tournament 
directors need to have "article writing responsibilities" included in the 
captidn's meeting agenda at tournaments. Another option we're trying 
to incorporate regiooally within the Women's Division is identifying 
person or persOD8 as the Newsletter Represent.ative(s). We now have 
Suzanne Biegel (UPenn) in the Mid-Atlantic region and Oleryl Wold 
and Catherine Hartley (Spinsters) in the Northeast u our first reps. 
Please contact me directly if you're interested in this position for your 
region. 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL DIRECfOR 

We have a new "Natty;" Kathy Pufahl will be taking ~ce as of 
January 1, 198S. Oleck out her position statement Kathy is 
supremely qualified to take on this new role; please provide whatever 
support and encouragement you can to assist Kathy in forwarding the 
Women's Division within the UP A Coogratulati0118 ... and thanks to 
Kathy. 

UPA Administrative 
tructure 

DIRECI'OR/Didlea ud R.pollllbiJidet 
1. Structure and maintain ongoing communication with the Regional 
Coordinators, Women's National Coordinator, Newsletter Editor, 
and pertinent others regarding new ideas, development, projects, etc. 
2. Maintain correspondence in . response to the steady stream of 
inquiries, requests, proposals, etc., from a wide range of sources. 
3. Project research; coordinate and direct UPt\ policy to include: 
coordinating decision making and goals and directi0118 for the UP A, 
and for the sport of Ultimate; designing and implementing plans and 
resources for attaining goals; and maintaining communication in 
regards to these goals. 
4. Act as clearing bouse and coordinator for Spoosol'lhip, promotion 
and marketing proposals. This duty includes protecting the best 
interests of the UP A; preventing conflicts; and actively seeking out 
proposals. 
S. Coordinate the UPA national championship series by staying 
informed as to Sectional and Regional tournaments and by setting up 
and coordinating the Nationals. 
6. The director must maintain a general overview on all ongoing 
endeavors and make sure nothing slips between the cracks. 
DIRECI'ORISUarJ 
The Director's position pays $250 per month. plus minimum operating 
expenses. 
TREASURER!Datlel ud Reepoulbllldes 
1. Establish working relationship with computer capable of listing all 
current UP A membership lists. 
2. Work with UP A director and newsletter editor as required for their 
positioos. 
3. Maintain and account for all UPA receipts and expenditures of 
monies. 

4. Provide membership with yearly statement of UP A financial 
activities. 
TREASURER/Sai8rJ 
The Treasurer's position is paid $1SO per month, plus minimum 
operating expenses. 
UPA NEWSLETI'ER EDITOR/Dwdee-~ 
1. To coordinate the activities of the newsletter staff; to complete the 
UP A newsletter on a bimonthly basis; to include editing, preparing, 
publishing, and distributing, etc. 
2. To maintain coot.act with and report to the Coordinating Canmittee. 

The four positi0118 which comprise the UP A adminiBtration are now 
open for application from the total UP A membership. The procedures 
for application are as follows: 
1. Applicant must develop an applicable personal resume for each 
position applied for and send it to the Coor. Committee (UPA 
Coordinating Comm., P.O. Box 7S7S, Greenwich, cr 06830.) 
Resumes must be received by December 31, 1984. 
2. The existing Coordinating Committee will review each application 
and reswne. 
3. The Coordinating Canmittee will select individuals for each of the 
four positions by January 31, 198S. 

Anyone wbo wishes to apply for any of these positioos should evaluate 
themselves relative to general qualificati0118: 

Orpnizatiooal ability 
Leadership ability 

Motivation 
Tune availability 

Commitment 
Permanent residence and pbooe 

Love of the sport 

.. 

, 

• 

Position Statements 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL DIRECTOR-KATHY PUFAHL 

As a candida~ for the position of Women's National Director, I 
would liu to address an issue that is my prime concern-the absence 
of growing numben of women's ultimate ~ams. The UPA is seeking 
ways to actively promo~ the growth of the sport, at all levels. As 
Women's National Director, I believe it would be my concern to tailor 
some of those ~orts to promote the growth of women's ultimate, 
specifically. 

Perpetuating the existence of current women's teams is a priority for 
any "growth plan." The needs of existing women's ~ams must be 
continually addressed in order for our present women's ultima~ 
foundation to remain secure. Nationally, a network/or the exchange 
of ideas and btfonnation would serve to meet those needs and upgrade 
the level of play. There is so much knowledge to share, from training 
guidelines and itifury prevention to the development of team skills 
and captain's meeting formats. It would be be,qicialfor all women's 
teams to have access to such btfonnation. 

Only by bringing educational ma~rials into high schools, colleges, 
etc. will the birth of new teams begin on any type of appreciable scale. 
That is why I am currently involved in presenting a proposal to 
Wham-0 requesting fwuls to crea~ an "Ultimate Teaching 
Pacl«lge" including both a video and printed ma~rials. I believe 
developing instructional tools and committing ounelves to distri
buting those tools is the most constructive s~p that can be taun 
towards the expansion of ultimate. 

And why do I believe I am qualified to carry through on these 
directives? I started the Roches~r Housewives during myfint year of 
play in 1981. I ccrcaptained Andromeda/or three seasons during 
which time we represen~d the Mid-Atlantic region in the 1983 
Nationals. I helped organize a fund raising drive in which nearly 
$2, ()()()was collected/or Andromeda and Static's Nationals trip and I 
was instrumental in starting Washington D. C.'s Summer Ultima~ 
League. I was also a tournament director for the 1984 Eas~rns. a 30 
~am tournament with a budget of $6,()()(). The Eas~rns was so 
succesqul that Eric Simon and I have co-authored a tournament 
handbook/or the UPA based on that tournament 

I have, in these experiences, developed organizational skills, skills 
in the areas ofleadenhip andfinancial planning. Most importantly, I 
have proven that when I commit my time and energy to a task, I am 
capable of achieving positive results. 

SOurHERN MEN'5-DAVID SCHUMAN 

I began playing in Miami in Ia~ 1978. Competed in regionalsfor 
Miami in 1980. Moved to Gainesville in 1981 and competed in 
regionals 1981-83 as well as nationals in 1983. I have traveled very 
extensively throughout the south and the east playing ultima~ and 
meeting ultima~ playen. 

I have been the Florida sectional coordinator for two years (I am 
resigning now) and have run two sectionals and hosted one. I am 
tournament director for my team and have run about 15 tournaments 
in 2* yean, including Frostbreaur I and II, a fairly large 
tournament in March. 

I am actively promoting ultima~ in the Gainesville area, we started 
up intramural ultima~ at UF last spring and had 21 teams. For this 
spring the Gainesville Frisbee community will be working on high 
school ultima~ and a city league. 

I think that along with administration, the promotion of ultima~ 
should be a tn~Vor concern. Through the means of increased media 
coverage and national or regional sponsonhip ultima~ can better be 
presented as a legitima~ sport. I feel that I will do a good job as 
regional coordinator because I have much experience in the admini
strative areas Qj' ultimate. 

WESTERN MEN'5-KEN FOOTE 

How do I begin? Yes I'm running again. I hope to continue the work 
that the C. C and I have started. I see good things in the .future of the 
UPA and ultimate. The hard times are by no means over but the 
people and the organization are stable enough to cope with them. For 
the last nine months, the UPA as an organization has worlw:l 
smoothly and met its deadlines/or thefint time since TK retired. We 
have outlined our goals/or the .future and are working toward them. I 
feel that stability and teamwork are the things that the UPA needs 
right now to reach those goals. 

I feel that the number one goal of the UPA should be to teach 
everyone more about the sport of ultimate. I think that the newsletter 
should n:flect this with articles on throwing, stra~gy. and history. The 
wes~m regional co. should, also, be a storehouse ofirrfonnation that 
is easily available. 

I look back on this last year and see a lot of success: the fint 
collegiate national tourney, the second open division, the achievement 
of non-profit status/or the UP A., a twofold increase in membenhips 
and thefint ever full coordinating committee meeting. The UPA and 
ultimate will be even better next year. 

Now for the downer. I'm disappoin~d. No one else seems in~ rested 
in running. What is the matter? I ron/or this ojfice because I loved 
ultimate and I thought I could help it grow. I'm disappointed that no 
one else seems to think the same thing. I'm disappointed that nobody 
else thinks tlu!y can do a better job or provide more energy. I can't 
believe that everyone agrees with all my policies? .(f ultima~ is going 
to continue to grow, then UPA must continue to grow. Please get 
involved. 

MA MEN'S-ERIC SIMON 

The UPA needs help. Financially, the organization is on shaky 
grounds, the newsletter is no longer good enough to attract membenhip, 
and membenhip itself is somewhat stagnating. In short, the UPA 
must take a look at itself, figure out what goals are feasible, and try to 
implement them-sort of a re-evaluation process. 

In orrkr to accomplish this, the UPA needs leadenhip that has a 
strong commitment to the sport, good organizational skills, and a 
vision of the .future. I think I have those qualities, and that is why I am 
running for Mid-Atlantic Regional Coordinator. 

For Commitment and organization skills, I "run on my record. " 
Besides playing ultimate/or over 11 yean, I've worked hard at trying 
to improve and enrich the sport. I've started two ultima~ teams 
(Michigan Sta~ and Andromeda), and at various times have held the 
positions of regional coordinator, regional UPA editor, president of 
the Washington Area Frisbee Club and sectional coordinator. As an 
organizer, my most ~or accomplishments include the many 
tournaments I have run (including the '80, '81, '82, and '83 Mid
AJ/antic regionals and the 1984 EasternsJand "The UPA Tourna
ment Book, " which Kathy Pufahl and I have put together. 

But I'd rather spend most of my time talking about the .future, and 
what changes I will hope to bring abouL Most of the changes involve 
getting more people and ~ams in~ rested in the sport. There are many 
kinds of things that can be done to heigh~n in~resL For one, I think 
it's time the UPA expanded from five to eight regions. There are 
enough ~ams around, and enough strong teams, to support such a 
structure. As a direct be,qit, more teams would have a chance to 
compe~ at a National leveL A 24-~am (16 men's and 8 women's) 
National tournament would be very exciting. Another change worth 
considering is moving the da~ of the Nationals. Although I think the 
proposed da~ ofOcL 6-7 is way too early, I see nothing wrong with 
early November. This would result in more rexions being able to host 

Continued on page 14 11 
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Road•Tripping 

For me, one of the greatest appeals of the 
sport of ultimate is the road trip. Some people 
would rather host tournaments-there is 
IOIIJetbin& to be said for sleeping .in your own 
bed-but all in an. I would rather be On The 
Road (something Jack Kerouac certainly 
understood). There is a certain excitement 
poerated by the thought d an upcoming 
tournament. It is a chance to leave your 
current affairs behind you, an opportunity for 
a refresbin& break from the day to day 
drudgery we all must face. Friends, teachers 
and bosses have CODBidered me crazy for 
taking those three or four day trips to play 
frisbee. One boss could not believe that I 
could pursue such a thing so earnestly. He 
likeoed 'serious frisbee' to such notions as 
'government worker' and 'military intelli
,ence.' 
Road trips can take oo different dimensions 

depending on where you live. I have had the 
esperience d travelina on both coasts and 
there is quite a difference between the two. 
Travelina to tournaments oo the East Coast 
may average three or four hours. It is easy to 
leave work at five p.m. oo Friday and take off 
for a weekend of ultimate. On the West 
Coast, where cities are much farther apart, 
one must CODBider spending anywhere from 
eiJbt to twenty-four hours in a cramped car in 
order to reach one's destination. Still, the 
farther you must travel the JDOl'e 'unreal' the 
whole trip becomes as you motor further and 
further away from lone. One other difference 
between the two coasts is in the frequency d 
play. It seemed like there was a' tournament 
beiDa held every weekend oo the East Coast 
wbile toumamentB ooly occur about once a 
month in the west. 

Of courae, there are hardships eooountered 
on each road trip and it tabs a certain typed 
individual to be able to endure them in order 
to partake in sane ultimate fun. The feelina 
d havina to set back in your car on Sunday 
night after two days of trasbin& your body 
and two nights d little sleep oo IIOIDCOile's 
floor is always unseuling. But this offers ooly 
a slight deterrent in face of all the sreat times 
to be had durin& a weekend of ultimate 
frisbee. 

TIIIELINE 
ARTICLE 

by Suzanne Fields 

byJd[Zabel 

My favorite part d a road trip is the very 
beginning; that first moment in the car wben 
you realize that you are actually on your 
way. Expectations are high. The whole trip is 
in front of you. you think of all those hours of 
hard work finally pay\ng IX£. No passes have 
yet been dropped, DO losses incurred. Instead, 
thoUsbtB about great plays to be made prevaiL 
This same feeling continues through to Sat
urday mornin& a time when ultimate is the 
most festive. It is so exhilirating to be out oo 
the field on a beautiful Saturday, seeq old 
friends, meeting new ones, the adrenal.in 
surging. 

My most recent road trip was a three week 
excursion from San DietJ> to Eugene, C>rept 
to Boulder, Colorado and back to San Diego. 
It was a long trip and by the end I was looking 
forward to recuperating back in San Diego. I 
spent the journey in a Volbwagoo camper, a 
symbol of frisbee in itself. It was pure luxury 
but very s}ow. Good thing I was not in a 
hurry. 

My stay in Eu,ene ma.rted the first time I 
had attended the Summer Solstice tourna
ment It was quite an event and ooe I am glad 
I was finally able to be a part d . Oregon is 
such a beautiful state and Eugene is a 
wonderful town. The Dark Star people did an 
excellent job running the tournament. Lodging 
was provided at Uaa Hawkins' farm and a 
big bash with a live band was held there on 
Saturday night Reports sifted in on Sunday 
that people had been dancin& all night and 
Tam Mallooey claimed that the all-night 
revelry resulted in a special advantage for 
Sunday's play. The Dark Star spirit and 
hospitality is the factor that makes this 
tournament such a success. Once you attend 
one Summer Solstice Tournament it is hard 
not to make the trip apin. Players were so 
happy to be there and statements like " this is 
my fourth Solstice" were common. 

One thing I noticed was that lawn chairs 
have become almost a necessity at ultimate 
tournaments. In fact, one team, Portland, 
was called the Lawn-Boys. At one point 
durin& their quarter-final game, the POI1land 
players raced on to the field holding their 
lawn chairs skyward and ran circles around 

The UP A . . . an interesting concept; an 
evolutiooary orpniz.ation. We've been in 
our infancy as a sports governing body for a 
while oow. We're beginning to take some 
baby steps that can, with a cooperative effort, 
len&then into strides. In order to have a sense 
d where we're lOin& we need a plan. That 
plan is beginning to emerge. 

their surpriJed oppooenta. 
I spent the next five days after the tourna

ment travelina across Oregon and Colorado 
to Boulder for the July Fourth Tournament. 
The Northwest is full d beautiful scenery 
and numerous landmarks. This enticed many 
players to make the trek from Eugene to 
Boulder. 

I can booestly say that the Boulder tourna
ment was one of the most festive tournaments 
that I have been to in a long time. The town of 
Boulder is awesane, sitting right at the foot 
dthe Rocky Mountains. The competitioo at 
the toumameot was excellent as teams 
traveled from Michigan. Illinois, Texas, and 
California, IUDOill others, to be there. Some 
new rules were introduced including a ten 
second stall count. Tb.inp went off without a 
hitch and the Boulder people were very 
friendly. One great thing about the tourna
ment was that people stayed in town after the 
play was over. There was an excellent party 
on Sunday night at Jagy's place in the 
mountains that lasted well into the night. 
Camp activities included tubing down 
Boulder Creek. inner-tube ultimate and a 
July Fourth hike into the surrounding 
mountains to watch the fireworks. Eighteen 
ultimate players made the hike; quite a 
hearty group (we were continually searching 
for a flat area big enough to have a game). 

Lately, players seem to be travelina more. 
East Cout teams are going west and vice 
versa. This has added a new dimensioo to 
ultimate travel: the air-trip. It is nice to see 
different styles of play and interesting team 
personalities. Hopefully it is something that 
JDOl'e and more players will get to experience. 

Many d my acquaintances have had a 
hard time understandina my enthusiasm over 
c y frequent out-of-town excursions. AU I 
can tell them is that one must esperience a 
road trip to understand ita apeal.lt is kind of 
like a Grateful Dead concert; you just can't 
see the light until you experience it yourself 
and then, inevitably, you find yourself going 
back again and apin. This is my tnbute to 
ultimate road-tripping. I can't wait for the 
next trip! 

When the Coordinating Committee met 
last March, we discussed a dozen uuvor 
issues and activities in our sport. Our intent 
was to try to set some goals for the orpni
zatioo (the UPA) and our sport. When we 
looked at the events and activities that are on
going in our sport (the newsletter, m.¥>r 
tournaments, membership needs, etc.) there 

• 
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The 1984 N.E. 
vs. M.A. All Star 
Games 

by Steve Goodwin 

Since many recent contributors to the UP A 
Newsletter seem to have fallen into the nasty 
habit of ~g, I certainly didn't 
want to miss the boat So here it is, folks! You 
are about to experience the ultimate in name
droppin&, as I drop the names of some of the 
country's best Ultimate players. 

The finest Ultimate players from 2 regions 
converged upon Washington, D.C. on Sep
tember I, for the 1984 Mid-Atlantic vs. 
Northeast AU-Star game. On a parched field 
nestled in between the Washington Monu
ment and the lincoln Memorial, both the 
Mid-Atlantic Women's and Men's teams 
were victorious over their Northeast counter
parts. The followq is a description of the 
AU-Star selection process: 
I. The captain of each team competing in 
the 1984 Eastems was asked to nominate 
five players from his or her team for the 
Regional AU-Star team. 
2. AU the nominations were sent back to the 
captains, wbo were then asked to elect 15 
players for the AU-Star team. However, a 
captain could NOT vote for any player from 
his or her team. Hence, an AU-Star had to be 
elected based upon his or her merits as seen 
by the captains of other teams in the region. 

Saturday's play began with the women 
squarina off in a close match. The Mid
Atlantic took an early three point lead, which 
they would never relinquish. Whenever the 
Northeast started to close in, the Mid-Atlantic 
ladies seemed to come up with crucial de
fensive plays. The game was sealed when 
Carolyn Skolnik (Andromeda) made a full 
extensioo divina catch for the final goal to 
give the Mid-Atlantic women a 19-14 victory. 

The men's game was equally as exciting, 
and began with goal trading to the score of 4-
4. The Northeast did not seem to be hampered 
by the fact that they were playing short 
handed, for at this point, they scored three 
consecutive goals to go up 7-4, and would 
eventually lead 10-8. However, the Mid
Atlantic men rattled IX£ three unanswered 
goals to end the first half with the lead at 11-
10. 

The Mid-Atlantic opened up the second 

emerJes a natural timeframe for ultimate's 
organiz.atioo. So, in order to schedule the 
activities that need to be accomplished 
annually, we decided to develop a time line 
for the next three years. This timeline 
establishes 12 uuvor projects and the activi
ties needed to accomplish them. The dates 
for each activity to be completed are recorded 

Texas Ulti 
by Richard Wright 

Tournaments in El Paso have always been a 
littl~ unusual. Three years ago tequila crazed 
New Mexicans ripped door from doorframe 
trying to get into an already over occupied 
bathroom at the tournament party. A year 
and a half ago Saturday's games were aborted 
because d ninety mile an hour gusts. This 
year's tourney, sponsored in part by the El 
Paso "Real men don't need water" Surf 
Qub, featured live music, free beer, and 
bikini and swimtru.nks cootesta. The extra
vaganza drew a thousand people, and maybe 
a few d them noticed the great Ultimate play 
taking place on the fields. 

Six teams from Arizona and New Mexico 
showed up at the fields Saturday momina, 
and El Paso's Edge, as laid back and late as 
usual, arrived a little bit later. Round robin 
play, scheduled to start at 10:00, began 
promptly at 11 :45, with the Edge claiming a 
first round bye as their prerogative as host 
te41D. The Arizona Plastic Surgeons from 
Phoenix and Aerodynamic Anarchy from 
Albuquerque both swept their games Saturday 
and left the other teams fighting for scraps. 
Despite the late start, all the games scheduled 
for Saturday were completed except one. A 
game between two New Mexican teams, La 
Peda from Silver City and the Flatball 
Wizards from Socorro, was halted for dark
ness with the score 11-8 wben a swarm of 
mosquitos blotted out the setting sun. 

half with three more scores and went up 14-
10-a lead they would hold until late in the 
game, when the Northeast, down 23-19, 
scored three goals to close to within ooe at 
23-22. The Mid-Atlantic, however, would 
not be denied victory oo their home turf and 
went on to win 25-22. 

In all, everyone had a great time, and was 
treated to a banquet (until the food ran out 
early) at the expense of the Festival. The co
ed demonstratioo game was great fun and 
seemed to bolster both general awareness of 
the game, and UP A membership, as the 
UP A booth garnered new members with 
seven dollars in hand. 

Special thanks to the AU-Stars and the 
captains of the voting teams- Needless to 
say, I couldn't have done it without you. 

directly oo the time line. For example, one of 
the msJor topics is the Collegiate Nationals 
Bid Selection process. Another is to develop 
a Teaching Package for schools. This is how 
these two JJUVor prqects would appearoo the 
timeline. 

Compared to previous years, Saturday 
night's party was mellow, probably due to 
Anarchy's late return from Chldad Juarez, 
Fl Paso's sister city in Old Mexico. 

When the teams returned to the fields 
Sunday, a crowd had already gathered anti
cipating the opportunity to swill free Miller 
beer and to witness the spectacle presented 
by E.P. Surf for the benefit of the Heart 
Association. When the preliminaries ended, 
Albuquerque's Dark Bar, Socorro's Flatball 
WlZatds, and Tucsoo's Kamikau:s were free 
to eqjoy the party, while Anarchy played the 
Edge and the Surgeons played La Peda in 
semifinals. Against Anarchy, the Edge took 
a 7-S halftime lead, but Albuquerque surged 
back to win 13-9 .The Surgeons beat La Peda 
handily, and prepared to meet Anarchy in the 
finals. 

The Surgeons had already beaten Anarchy 
that morning in the preliminaries, but 
Albuquerque is a perennial powerhouse with 
a lot of experience, so nobody was counting 
them out Anarchy jumped out in front and 
never looked back as they woo decisively 15-
9. As the SUD set and the mosquitos massed in 
attack formation, we abandoned the field. 
The Surgeons and Anarchy went !Xfto spend 
their prize money, the rest of the players to 
relax and lick their wounds, and the tourna
ment organizers to plan next year's tourney, 
which they promise will be the most spectacu
lar ever. 

Projects/Goals 1984 1985 1986 
Collegiate Natls. 
a.Announce avail. in8/ 15 7/ 1 7/ 1 
Newsletter 
b. Send guidelines to9/ 15 9/ 15 9/ 15 
potential sites 
c. Bids submitted 10/ 15 10/ 15 10/ 15 
d Site selected and 11/24 11/24 li./24 
announced 

Teaching Pkg. 
a. Feasibility study 8/ 1 
b. Selectioo and 1/ 1 
award of grant 
c. Develop package 4/ 1 
d Implement X----------

So, we have a plan; we have a better idea 
about where we are going and what we are 
doing (and wbo is doing it!). New ideas and 
activities can be added at anytime (as long as 
you set a due date!) 

If you have any ideas or projects you think 
would help our sport grow, pass them along. 
Our sport can be as dynamic and forward 
moving as we make it 
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was taken in by friends on the Swedish team), 
I saw a well run event that was a lot of fun. 
But on to the ultimate. 

To put it bluntly, Chicago cleaned up. 
They were really only challenged once by the 

Swedish team in the final which Windy City 
won 21-14. But the main story in my mind is 
not the scores d the games bUt the exciting 
fact that 14 teams from around the world got 
together to play ultimate. The format con
sisted of a 14 team Round-Robin with the 2 
teams with the best records advancing to the 
finals. Play began on Tuesday (I think?! I 
arrived on Thursday) and continued daily 
until the Saturday final. The weather was 
beautiful until Thursday when rain arrived 
and Friday and Saturday were cool and 
overcast. It became apparent early on that 
Sweden was the team most likely to challenge 
the Americans. Both teams woo most of their 
pool games by large margins, overwhelming 
the less experienced teams. But the competi
tion between the other teams was fierce 
where a win or loss might move you 2 or 3 
places in the standinp. Some of the most 
exciting games for me were watching natural 
rivalries like West Germany vs. Austria or 
Belgium vs. Holland and some new rivalries 
like Canada vs. Japan. It seemed as if much 
d the nationalistic spirit generated by the 
Olympics had spilled over and everybody on 
every team was giving everything they had to 
win. By the end of the preliminaries the 
standings were (I believe) Chicago on top 
followed by Sweden, Finland. England, 
Austria and West Germany. Special men
tioo should be made of the Canadian team 
who showed up with only 9 or 10 players and 
played inspired Ultimate all week long. We 
hope to see you in some American tourna
ments this next year. Also the Japanese who 
seemed to be everybody's favorite team with 
their great attitude and cheers. 

The final was played in the city soccer 
stadium and several hundred of the local 
Swiss came out to watch the action. At the 

beginning of the game, Wmdy City took 
advantage of several Swedish mistakes to 
jump out to a large lead. Joe Oiampo made a 
,.couple d (routine) amazing catches and 
Mike Glass and Mike O'Dowd led the 
offense. In the middle of the game the 
Swedes, led by Danny Erikson, made a few 
key defensive plays, and inspired by their 
large cheering section, closed the gap briefly 
to only a couple d goals. But in the end 
Chicago's patience and experience made 
Sweden pay for every twnover and they 
pulled away at the end. The game was well 
played by both sides (despite aS game USA 
vs. Sweden guts final ~na the Ultimate 
final) and gave the fans an excellent exhibition 
d Ultimate. And even this cynical Greek 
couldn't help feeling proud as the Chicago 
team mounted the victory platform and the 
Star Spangled Banner played. 

In the women's final, a talented Finish 
team beat Sweden for the right to be called 
World Champions. Several women from the 
U.S. champion Fisheads made the trip and 
joined up with some European women for a 
chance to play. They also led the cheering for 
their midwest region partners when the men 
were playing. There was also a Juniors 
championship with Sweden defeating Austria. 

In thd two weeks since I've been back in 
the states I've been asked two questions over 
and over: How is the quality of European 
Ultimate, and did Chicago do a good job of 
representing the United States. Handling the 
second question first. I think Chicago (and all 
dus U.S. Ultimate players) can be proud of 
the way Windy City represented us. It was a 
tough situation for them since they were 
clearly a notch above the competition. It is 
easy to let your play become a little sloppy at 
that point. But with everybody watchin& in 
the fUlals they were gracious and generous 
and as a good measure of their popularity, 
they had the support d the whole grandstand 
with the exception of the Scandinavian con
tingent. I congratulate them 

As far as European play is concerned, I 
think we need to watch out. The only thin& 

the Nationals, which certainly would heighten interesL 
Issues lilu professionalism, NCAA. or Olympic recognition, tele

vision coverage are nice, and are pleasant to dream about, but that's 
not what the leadership should be thinking about. Why? Because 
those things talu firM. and if we devote all our energies into those type 
of issues, then when the time comes, there will be very few teams ldt 
playing ultimate. We ne£d grass roots growth in the sport/or the next 
jive years. That's the type of future vision I have/or the UP A. and I 
think that is the type of future vision the l~ership of UPA ought to 
have. 

they lack is some experience and more 
regular and intense competition. I heard 
rumors of several teams planning to travel to 
the states for competition. This would aide 
their development immensely. Many of the 
teams are stocked with excellent athletes 
who only need time to develop their disc 
skills. The biggest hurdle for them to over
come at this point is adding new teams and 
finding new players because the distances 
between existing teams is too great to give 
good competitioo on a regular basis. On the 
positive side, many of the "club teams" are 
patterned after-or combined with-the 
European soccer clubs that are everywhere 
in Europe. These soccer clubs bring young 
players up through levels d competition and 
the same principal is beina used to develop 
the young Ultimate players. There was a lot 
dtalenton the fielddtheJuniorfinal . Those 
players will have several years of experience 
behind them by the time most Americans get 
introduced to the game. So the Europeans 
have a ways to go before they catch up (and 
they realize it) butlsaw areal desire to put in 
the effort to catch the U.S.A by the time the 
next world championships rolls around. 

No, everythina wasn't perfect. People made 
bad calls and somethina does need to be done 
as far as unifying the interpretation of the 
rules. There is a saying that there has never 
been a foul called in Norway. After playing 
in a small tournament in Scandinavia, I think 
it might be true. The Europeans do play a 
rougher game with fewer foul and travel calls. 
A hanging disc is sure to get somebody 
creamed. This, and, of course, the language 
barrier, brought some misunderstandings 
and tension to some dthe games and it isn't 
easy for a Japanese player to talk over a call 
with an Italian. But overall, the Ultimate 
spirit seemed to overcome the problems and 
everybody appeared satisfied at the Saturday 
night party. As the teams cheered for each 
other and performed ior each other, players 
exchanged addresses, frisbee merchandise, 
complemented each other on good plays and 
in the end, everybody was speaking the same 
language. 

Well, I guess now it's time to join the UP A 
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